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Guest di torial (by Jane Fonda): "american Secie:y is a monster", 

Another Government Lie {xrosed 

‘re fashion, yet another blatant f-lsenood assiduously propagated by the 

nt has been nailed. when the Palestinian air pirates presented their first 
list of demands on Sept. 7, 1970, one of their ccnditions fer setting tneir hostages — 
free was the release from prison of Sirhan B. Si:nan; later his name was dropped fvrom 
the roster of Arab guerrillas the skyjackers wanied to exchange for their uostages. 

' Now, as TRUTH LETT#R readers are well awaie, U.S. Government spokesmen hive stead: 
fastly maintained - and circulated this false iniorsatien to tue press ~ that Sirhan 

never left the United States after immigrating t< this country with ids purents alleged~ 

hy in 1957 at the age of 12. On the basis of the precise informition supplied by British 
journalist Jon Kimche from official arab government records, I showed up the total fal- 
sity of this version in Chapter II ("Sirhan of the ¢.1.a ") of my TRILOGY OF MURDER 
(Vol. I, Nos. % through 10). gm that chapter, I ;ave precise details ef the several trips 

to Egypt, Syria and Jordan which Sirhan made in 1964-1966 and of the military training 
he underwent in at least two Palestinian guerrilia camps. 

Striking confirmation of all this has uow been provided by the fact that the wir 
pirates included Sirhan's name in their initaal .ist of Palestinian prisoners to be re- 
heased in exchange for the hostages. Por, it studs to reason that they would not nave 

done so if they did not consider him one of thei:' oun. They could not have any concei- 
vable interest in seeking the release of a man w.0 came to the U.S. as a smull boy and 
sta in that far-off country uninterruptedly witil he made a niche for himself in 
S$ 88 Cuentin's death row by shooting a Catholic s:nator he didn‘t know and Mic no gruage 

agninst. 
No sooner had this eriginal guerrilla devand been announced tnan Nixon went into 

am urgent conclave with CIA chief Richurd ilelms ond FBI bose J. Edgar uoover. Iwmediate~ 

ly after that meeting, the Palestinians dropped “heir demand for Sirhan's release. It 

is hard to tell, of course, what happened. One possibility is that tue U.S. Gevernnent, 

seared staff by the though’ that tue release of irhan might bring to iaght his CIA 

affiliations, promptly offered a substantial indu.cewent to tue guerrilla leaders in 

order to get the Sirhan case separated from thos of the captured skyjacxers neid in 

British, Gerwan and Swiss prisons, It is also possible, on the othr bund, that the 

Palestinians, after having put forward their demind for tue release of Sirnan, came *0 
realize that he wasn’t exactly a freedom fighter but a CIA agent who hud been sont 

to infiltrate the guerrilla organizations in 190-66. 

whatever happened, the efficial myth of the young Jordunian immigrant who 

severed all ties with the old country and never .eft the U.S., "even briefly, after 

immigrating here" (as an official statement by Robert J. licVleskey, then press officer 

of the State Department, put it on June 14,1968) 10v has been thoroughly shuttered. - 

Another scrawny chicken has come home te roost, 



ReADER' S FORUM 

Prom a letter sent by Madeline Goddard, Eel.ilport, H.Y¥.: 

",oo 2 believe that bleodstains found on the outside rear collar area of Mary Jo 
Kopechne's shirt and on the back of both sleeves, especially tne right sleeve, are ex-= 
plained by the process of extricating her body fiom tne rear of the car, John Parrar 
carried her out of the car by the right rear wintow, The window was blown out but frage 
ments of glass were still in evidence around the periphery of the window frame and tnese 
may have caused some minor scrapes and scratches, whatever the injuries, they were evi~ 
dently so slight thit they were either not noticed or discounted by Dr. mills. (‘The in- 
quest, EVR Production, p.40). Perhaps Farrar cut ais hands on the broken glass and the 
blood spread to her blouse. The likelilood th.t tnis is what caused the bloodstains is 
reinforced by the fact that Hr. Gargan’s chest, arm and back got badly scraped from 
his getting into the overturned car, le tried at first to get in through the window (‘The 
Inquest, p-34)..." 

fi°m afraid I cannot go along with this reasoning. In the first place, dead bodies 
don’t bleed, least of all from minor scrapes and scratches. Therefore, if the bleeding 
had occurred during the process of getting tue body out of tre car, it couldn*’t have been 
Mary Jo's blood that would have smeared her blouse. It would nave nad to be Farrar’s — 
and then he,or somebody else on the scene, would cectainl, have noticed it or remurked 
about it. (Miss Goddard writes that she queried ir. Farrar about tiis matter, but re~ 
ceived no reply, which is of itself indicative tit he was not nurt), Secondly, if th 
bleeding was caused by scrapes and scratches so slight "taat they were eliner net noticed 
er discounted by Dr. inills", how come the bleed tould have soaked deeply inte the fabric 
of Mary Jo's blouse and over a wide area at that’ Moreover, both Farrar and the body he 
wa: hauling ashore were immersed in water after che supposed scraping by frazmenis of 
glass still in the window frame and tae bleed therefore would have been instantly washed 
away, Certainly it could never have soaked inte the blouse any more than the “‘yery small 
amount" of blocd which, Dr. Mills thought, might have come from the mouth and nose of 
the drowning woman.(ef. page 3 of the present issue), Finally, 1 would like to point 
out that the language of Dr. Mefugh’s testimony (TL, III/1) is unmistakeable and con= 
Clusive., He speaks of “blocd at ane time Originaily present on tne rear collar stc.", 
of"residua] traces of blood" and of "washed-out stains," If there were washed-out stains, 
it stands te reason that the bleed must have bee present in the fabric before Mary Jo ~ 
hit the water. 

There is simply no two ways about it; Mary Jo was injured and caused to bleed 
profusely before the so-called accident. and, siace her bedy showed no visible injuries 
under superficial examination, there is practically ne alternative te my thesis that 
the bleeding occurred when she was stabbed with a syringe. 

Hr, Joesten ~ This is a magnificent york you are doing re Ted Kenriedy, One brother, the 
President, assassinated. The second brotuer, a Sinater, assassinated, Why cannot people 
see that a foulness would be dene to the third brother? — . ; 

Gratefully (signed) BE. Wardell-Hall (Los Angeles, California) 

TL readers will be interested to know tut a Gerwun-language version of "The 

Truth about Chappaquiddick" will be published in eight instalments, beginning Sept.25, 
1970, in the internationally known Swiss weekly Jie Weltuoche of Zurich, Alse, a major 
German book publisher has expressed keen interest in this manuscript. de writes: "... 

your thesis of murder is bewildering, but the circumstantial evidence you present is 
convincing..." Thus, in Eurepe, anyway, the facts of THE HURDER OF HaRY JO EOPECHNE 

will seon become widely known. Chances are, thouga, that in the United States, Canada 

and England TL readers will remain the only people to learn the truth about this case. 
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The ‘Truth shout Chappaquiddick (ctd.) 3 

Qn the occasion of his mid-August trip to Wilkes-Barre, Dinis let go with this 

forthright blast at Dr, Mills: "J can't accept this man's findings at all. 7 can't accept 

anything ne says. He has tried unfairly and untruthfully from the first day to shift the 

blame for not conducting an autopsy to this offtee." (New York Post, 8-15-69) 

In the same context, the NY Post quated a strange remark made, according to 

Mills, by Dinis, to wit that he wanted "to keep his office out of the case to prevent 

it from becoming another Lee Harvey Oswald affair.” (Jack Olsen also quetes this bizarre 

statement in his book}. 

Now what on earth did the DA mean by that? How can one compare the assassina= 

tion of a President to a fatal automobile accident? Yet there was a hidden meaning behind 

this seemingly incomprehensible statement, as we shall see. Dinis, for one, suspects, 

if he does not actually know, the whole truth of the matter. 7 

"J can’t accept thie man's findings at all," the DA said with considerable 

justification, Yet Judge Royle did, on a crucial issue. Evidently, local loyalties pre- 

vailed over legal considerations. 3 | 

when Dr. Mills took the stand on Jan. 7, 1970, he was toid by the Court: 

"Expert evidence already introcuced has indicated that that white blouse wes 

subjected to chemical analysis and shows evidence ef bloed.#. "Now,assuming that that 

white blouse was the one worn by the decedent at the time you examined her, are you able 

to express a medical opinion with reasonable certainty whether the presence of that 

blood is consistent with your diagnosis of death by drowning?" 

fhe Hitmess: Yes. 

. 

. Phe Court; And what is that opinion, that it is conaistent or that it is not 

consistent? 

The Witnees: That it is consistent. 

The Court: With.your diagnosis? 

The Witness: With my diagnosis of death by drowning. 

Q, ould you explain to the Court the reasons why you formed that opinion? 

4, In a drowning case when a person crowns there is what we call an exacer 

pation of blood or a putting out of blood from the lungs in the violent 

attempts to gain air and blood may and I believe usually perhaps more 

often than net, may be evidenced in the mouth and the nose of the decedent. 

- Such blood might, in the efforts, the physical efforts to avoid drowning, 

night spread I suppose almost anywhere to the person's clothing. 

@. Are you able, Doctor, to render an opinion as to how wuch blecd normally 

is released from this kind of death? 

The Court: Off the record. (Discussion off tne record). 

Q, Can you render an opinion’ | 

A, A very small amount. 1 mean, leas shan half a cupful for example. 

Mr, Fernandes: I am satisfied, Dector. i have no other questions. 

Phe Court: I have no further questions." 

And so, unbelievably, it went. in suca desultory fashion, the key issue of 

the whole Inquest ~ or what should have been the key issue, anyway was digposed of. 

This incident proves by itself, that the truth aoout the death of Mary Jo Kopechne was 

deliberately hushed up in Judge Boyle's court and that the DA, knowing full well that 

a murder was being covered up, agreed and even declared himself "satisfied." 

The "Opinion" expressed by Dr- Willis in the case is probably the most fantas= 

tic ever get forth by 2 medical examiner in a court of law, in oux time. Its absurdity 

hits you right between the eyes.



(2) 
The Truth About Chappaquiddick (ctd.} 

ots 3, in the first place, the multiple feservations with which Dr. Hills sur- 
rounds his “opinion:” Blood "may" be pressed forth fran the lunge, but that's not always 
the case. le eliges it happens ‘usually perhaps nore often than not,"' but cites no avtho- 

4 

_wity for this belief. Such blood "might" spread “ilmost anywhere" to the person's clothing. 

evidence j proved 

ild a few drops of blood emanatiny from the — and ge of & person 
rged in several eet of fat water the ita ¢ sddying brough 

backside @ hez sleeves, ae penetrate the _ fabric so sane that, padi eee muni gua 
Ly strong” (Dr. McHugh) reaction to benzidine tess can be detected? 

gs it no mi anyone in his righ: mind that those few drops of blesd, 
am, would be instantly eed and washed away by the motion of the water, ox rather f 

that they woul a under any clroeumstances, bo able to seep into any kind of cloth 
ae saiyel idusi traces of blosd” (or. MeHagh) clearly detectable under chemi- 

| }& medical examiner dispensing sich nonsense at a murder trial. Why, 

he would a a + best, laughed out of cour® . At worst, he would be flayed by half a do- 
zen experts ‘a: tifying for the prosecution and proving on the basis of precedent that 
such a thing has never happened and could never huppen. blandly 

Yet, unbelievably again, Judge Beyle no: only let it go at that, but,dismissed 
the whole ee au in his report with the woris: " Expert evidence was introduced 

ae nanan alysis of the blouse worn by Kope:hne shewed blood stains, but medical 
(emphasis smal jet J.) this was not inconsistent with death by drowming., (Ex- 

1 dare the Judge say that Mills had >roved his ee — be had, in fact, 

done no nore > th an set forth a vague, ics aries ilege penne ve ages ae asia oee name 
hypothesis that flies in the face of common sense, elemen 

physics? | 
What = the explanation, then, for the presence of blicod stains all over 

Mary Jo's ais s when it is equally well establisied that her body showed no external 
marks whatsoever, no lesions, no cuts, no bruises ~- nothing? 

There is one explanation and agaiu I fsel convinced that it is the only one 
possible: When Hazy Jo was pat to sleep wkth through an injection ~ er possibly several = 
of a stupefying mixture with a strong alcoholic content, the syringe with which she was 
stabbed hit ni n artery and thus caused profuse bleeding. It may even bave been intentio- 
nai, for the p of ‘the whole operation was t) incriminate Edward Kennedy and the 
discovery of blood on her blouse, along with a hijsh level of alcohol in her Prete enaea 

certainly make the odds in his disfavor hard to boat. 

nee if 

I have already made some brief vefereices to Jack Olsen's book "The Bridge 

at Chappaquiddick." Now we must deal with 15 ot sme isngth, for the author has rendered 
ce greats ep to the truth, even though in his Tinal conjecture he goes wildly astray 

below). 

Olsen, a professional reporter, did -xtensive on-the-spot research which 

enabled him to reach two eee ee that one an my oa udassailables 

and toy oe edy was not in the car when it went of f the bridge. His entire 

account of | how be thrashed around in the sumergel car, firet fighting for his oun life, 
again, trying to rescue Mary Jo, is pure, unpadul= 
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Rhe Bramex of Jusies Bari ray (otd. “fron Vol. UL no 28 

_ "The death slug was identical in ali physical characteristics to the five boaded 

30 -anght-6 cartridges found in the bag in front of Canipes,’ said Beasley. (Comment: 

They are admitting that one rifle slug is like another ene.*) 

| ‘The cartridge (Bditer’s Nete: This was found on the batnrcoa floor of tue roo- _ 

mingnouse} had in fuct been fired in this ,30-aught-6 rifle.’ (Comment: "Put he isn't 

saying anytuing about ballistics. *) 

” ¢fhat the death slug removed from the body contuined land and grosve impressions 

consistent with those present in the barrel of the rifle.’ (Uanment: ‘Ballistics is a 

precise, positive science. ie is not saying the bullet was fired from the rifle. The 

land and groove marks on any rifle bullet are consistent with those from any other 

rifle, They are not a positive ballistics mateh. I’d love to nave tois on cross- 

examination.’)..-” 

Precisely. Any lawyer worth his salt would nave leved te have tue State of Teanes- 

see’s case against James Earl Ray on cross-exanination. and any competent lawyer would 

have made a fool out of asst, attorney~General Beasley by showing up the emptiness of 

his pseude--ballistics. "Consistent" was a tera the warcen Commissien also loved and 

consistently misused to juggle the facts. a positive matching of death slug and rifle 

sce; nothin, else in the above-quoted Beasley verbiage ig. That’s why an honest 

trial with cross-exawination of witnesses and experts had to be aveided at all costs. 

3 also why the prosecution, the FBI and Ray's disloyal lawyer Perey Foreaan 

nspired in the most cutragecus Banner to bring such irresistible pressure to bear 

on the helpless defendant that he would plead guilty to a murder he had not consaitted- 

Ray's first lawyer, Arthur J. Hanes, also played an ambiguous and contradictory 

the case. as long as he was Ray's atterney-of-recerd, he held trat his client 

d could not save killed Dr. King, but later he chose to straddle toe issue. 

( Ly compare the information suppl ed to Saga by Hanes" former associate, the 

private detective Renfro Hays;te an article written by Hanes himself that was published 

in Leck {4-15-69} to appreciate the extraordinary awhivalence displayed by this lawyer. 

"ea quote first from Saga again: 

*,., Hanes says, ‘The .30-06 rifle fouad in the deorway was not the rifle used 

to Kill Martin Luther King and the FBI know it (emphasis added - J.J a 

"ur, Hanes, a former agent for the FBI, is an experienced trial. lawyer. ue has 

examined the bullet removed from King’s beady. ‘The slug had enough markings on it te 

be traced to the murder weapon,’ he said. ‘A kid could have truced 3%.’ 

his significant quotatien cuts the last bit of ground irom under the feet of 

Ly compaz 

Thi 

Beasley and the other architects of the Ray fraueup. in his affidavit, the 

nieh was reproduced in TL, Vol.II,No, 24, the FBI pullisties expert had 

3: "Beciuse of distortion due to mutilation and insufficient marks of value, 

{ could draw no conclusion as the whether or net the submitted bullet wis fired Yrom 

the submitted rifle.” 

This statement effectively lets Tay cut, as i bave pointed aut above, but it 

also leaves open, or rather evades, the question of the rest murder weapon, The FB», 

knowing full well that the death slug had not been fired from the rifle that could 

be traced ie Ray, was determined te prevent she jdentification of tne real killer. 

That's why Frazier claimed there were insufficient marks of value on the slug, while 

Hanes, also formerly of the FBI, states flatly tnat the markings were so plentiful 

and clear "a kid could have traced" the slug to the uurder weapon. 

Dishonesty - Thy Name is PRI? 
(t> be rontimed) 


